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BROWNING'S

"SORDELLO."

Th'nking While Asleep.
hear that
asleep as Mystery of That "Coloiaal Derelict en
the Ocean of Poetry."
awnko. but no less nn authority than
FEDERAL- Tbe impenetrable nature of Robert
Sir Arthur Mitchell ndmlts that think-tut- ;
GoorVe Curry
Member Congress
Browning's "Sordello," published In
Is essential to life, onys the
11. It. l''erKussou
Tribune.
Thinking when we 184", "a colossal derelict on the ocean
V
Jtnliro District Court
II. Hope
sleep mny be (lliTorent from when we of poetry," as William Sharp terms it,
.,
Harry Leo
Clerk
8. II. Davis
I'nlted States Attorney tire mvn!, but the process pops on has been tbe theme of many anecdotes.
C. M. Korakcr
IT. S. Marshal
Just the name. Man cannot think un- Tennyson declared, writes Lilian WhitSiirvevor-Ucnern- l
John W. M nreli
less he Is nllve, ami he cannot be ing (n "The Brownings Their Life and
lloiiry P. Uarde liar.... Internal Kev. Collector alive wit hunt thinking. Drenms are Art," that there were only two lines in
It the opening and the closing ones
not as confused ns we think. They
1'BECINCT.
lieoom
confused from the Btundpolnt which be understood, and 'they are
Justice or tliu Peace of memory, but are not from the point both lies," be feelingly added.
l. W. M ijratli
Douglus Jorrold tackled it when be
Constable of the dreum orciiii.
I). Vllell.
Memory half
W
Hnnilull, J. II. Mu- - him red lu trying to recall
School llirectoi-I.
them makes was just recovering from an Illness
Nnre, J. It. Tlwnbv
drcurulng
neem confused.
Dreams and despairingly set down bis Inability to comprehend It to the probability
liorn under normal conditions are normal.
It Is only those that lire created that bis mind was Impaired by disulinonnal conditions that are ease, and, thrusting the book Into the
H. R. Milder
hands of his wife, he entreated ber to
strange, for. ns Cicero said: "It
t
He watched ber
é
be doubted the ntmibcr of trim fend It at once.
l.iritiur Tipie TuMn.
dr'i;ms would be preotor If we were breathlessly, and when she exclaimed.
WKHVIKIITNIl.
to fall asleep in a better condition. Klll-- i "I don't know what this means; It Is
.l
k
V. A M. I. M
gibberish, '" .lerrold exclaimed, "Thank
Hit ourselws wilh wluu nud Besb ob::,ñ
.(
1I:M t:tli
I
;senKer..
God, I mil not an Idiot."
scures our dreams."
K ISTIIOPND
A French critic, Odysse Barot, quotes
a passage where the poet says. "God
A. M.
A. M. T. M. P. M
In the Syatem.
Hitch
gave man two faculties." and adds, "1
4:fil
1:1 ti
.47
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A Boston tramp has beKKing reduced
wish while he whs ahont It Hod bad
Trnins run on Mountain Time.
ro a system.
cusHe
regular
has
his
II. V. Pt.TT,
F. K. CwvtN.
supplied another namely, the .power
tomers.
a
knocked
He
at
door
the
of
Superintendent,
General
ti uernl Manntrer.
(i. E. HirinlinsoN. Supt l Tnmsp l.
house. The owner came out. As soon of understanding Mr. Browning." Mrs.
I. IIK'KFV.
Carlyle declared that she read "SordelJ.H. I1VKK.
us
he saw the tramp be said:
Superintendent.
Suoeriutendent. Asst.
"Now, look here; Inst week I gave lo" attentively twice, but was unable
to discover whether the title referred
you a nickel to stay nway for ten days,
to "a man, a city or a tree."
you are back ngnln."
mid
here
MexThe tramp put his band to his
and was lost In thought for sevSNAKES ARE USEFUL
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M. M? CROCKER, M.D.
l'livalalm and Hnrfreon.
District Surireon Southern Paclflo and
Now Mexico Klllroilds, fulEoll to
American consolidated Copper Co,
Nkw Mexico.
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Ari-Eoi-

TOM TONG- & CO.
THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with tlie best In the
Everything neat and clean
Market

M.

J.

EG AN

thirty-si-

tonn.

A Pleating Sight.
"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"What is a popular uprising?"
"Why, a populur uprising, my boy.
la when every man In a street car gets
up und oilers his seut when one lone
Yonkerit
woman enters the car."

Statesman.

.ttorzier at Xarw

vermin, they tlmniRolves supply food
for a number of the smaller mammalia, which, with many carnivorous
birds, devour vast numbers of young
suakes.
Tbe hedgehog, weasel. Ichneumon,
rat. peccary, badger, goat, bog and an
immense number of blids keop snakes
within duo limits, while tbe latter per
form tbulr part among tbe grain devouring and herbivorous lesser creatures. Harper's Weekly.

Attraction.

Otnoo In the Arizona Copper Company'
Buildiny, Weal tldeuf liivur.

CLIFTON, ARIZONA
MOOUCOOCSCCCOCOGCiOOO OOOi

"What do you suppose attracted that
dove eyed girl to mien a manT"
"I don't know unless It was because
be was pigeon toed." Exchange.
All rneu are equal the day tbey are
born and (he day they are burled.

Too Much Fop Him.
Noiselessly, but with all bis strength,

"crip

S

Anything; from a hnlf pint to in Dallen cans. Anvi see tlie it) artMlo
on how to paint Your Home.
'
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ta

RoiiGrts&LealiYMercaiililBCQ
(

are ifiosquitos. As they stink they
put dradly malaria germs in the blood.
Then follow the Icy chills and the
Hies if fever. The appetite files and
the strenght fails; also malaria often
pavesl the way for deadly typhoid.
Bitters kill and cast out
the malaria germs from the blood;
give ou a tine appetite and renew
youf strength. "After long suffering," wrote Wm. Fretweil, of Lucarna, Ni C, "three botths drove all
the malaria from my system, and I've
had Rood health ever since." Best
for all stomach, liver and kidney Ills.
50 cts, at The Itoberts & Leahy Merc.
,

Help A Judge In ltad Fix.
Justice Ell Cherry, of Gillls Mills,
Tenn., was plainly worried. A, bad
sore on his W had baffled several
doctors and long resisted all remedies
"I thought it was a cancer," he
wrote. ,"At last I used Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, and "Was completely
cured." Cures burns, boils, ulcers,
cuts, bruises and piles. 25 cents at
Tbe Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
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KDflAR W. KAYSP.lt. Cashier.
WAI.TKU M. nUTI.KR. Asm. C'aslilor,
O. T. MOtlltE, Asst. Ceshlcr
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4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Corresponilonee is Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
In El Paso.

accounts

Assets

-

-

-
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$6.000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Thirty pints of bonded whiskey
were discovered In a house In Bos- well recently.

' What Texanil Admire
hearty, vigorous life, according to
Hugh Tallman, of San Antonio. "We
And," he writes, "that Dr. King's
New Life Pills surely put new life
and energy Into a person. Wife and I
believe they are the best made." Ex
cellent for stomach, liver or kidney
troubles. 25 cts. at The Roberts &
Leahy Merc. Co.
Is

The city government of Clovis has
into the hands of the new
council.
passed

There never was a time when
aiiDreclated the real merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy more
than now. This Is shown by the in
crease In sales and voluntary testimonials from persons who have been
by it. If you or your children
cured
eral minutes. Then lie snld:
cough orcold give
They Are
"Ypu nix right, colonel.
Cheok Upon the Leaser are troubled with a
Your asit aTlrlal and become acquainted with
Reptiles of the Tropics.
sessment dues not come due for a
What is the use of snakes? In their its good qualities. For sale by The
we'k yet. When I get back to my
Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
counting room 'll pay off my head 'going on their belly," the eircuiu-nambookkeeper nnd discharge him.
He
that so offended Bacon, lies one
lias ucglecteU to give you the proper of their greatest uses, because that, toFlood warnings have been issued
credit on the ledger." New York gether with their internal formation for the Rio Grande valley In New
und external covering, enables-theto Mexico.
American.
penetrate where no larger curnlvor-oilaulmal could venture. Into dark
Ant Strength.
It would suprise you to know of the
An English scientist weighed 8 smnll und uolsome morasses, bog Jungles, ureat irood
that is being dune by
ant and a dead grasshopper which it swumps uiuld the tangled vegetation of Chamberlain's Tableta. Darius Dow
was dragging to Its nest The weight the tropics, where swarms of the lesser ney,
of Newberg Junction, N. B.,
of the grasshopper was found to be reptiles, on which so many of them
"My
wife has been using
writes,
feed,
greater
would
otherwise
of
the
sixty times
than that
the
outbalance
and rinds them
Tabluts
Chamberlain's
harmony
of i. turo.
ant. The force exerted by the nut la
very eifectual and doing her lots of
Won.lrously
connnd exquisitely
dragging the grasshopper along the
structed for their habitat, they are able good." If you have any trouble with
road was therefore proportionately
equal to that of a man weighing l.'O to exist where Hie higher animals your stomach or bowels give them a
could not, and. while they help to clear trial. For sale by The Eagle Drug
pounds pulling a load of four and
tons or n horse of l.ftOO pounds a those trmcressflile places of the lesser Mere. Co.
load uf

-

We havo Just received a uhlpinent of

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For .the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other follow save what you earn?
Start Today,

Open a Bank Account Witn

of
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GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

4

The big ditching machine of the
Derter Ditch Company has again re
sinned work after a short shut-dowfor repairs.

MERCANTILE GO.

n

Poor appetite Is asure sign of impaired digestion. A few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will strengthen your digestion and improve your appetite-Thousandhave been benefited by
taking these Tablets. Sold by The
Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

the
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916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected ass
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints, ;
jAr-A-La- u
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TURPENTINE & OILS.
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Duiical
Clifton.
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,Tho unprecedented price of $?4 a
ton was paid for alfalfa hay at the
public safy of Kev. Jacob Wyne at
Dexter.

Co.
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Scott
Clarunce J. Itoberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court
,,
.,
Uichnrd H. riannn, .,
. .,
. .,
.,
Frank W. Parker,

VanT. Manvillo
K.S.Edwards

FMpr An AwTnl Fate.
thousand tongue could not express tbe gratitud of Mrs. J. E. Cox,
of Jollet, III , for her wonderful deliverance from an awful fate. "Ty-phupneumonia hail left me with a
dreadful cough," she writes. "Sometimes I had such awful coughing
spells I thought I would die. 1 could
get no help from doctor's' treatment
or other medicines till I used Dr.
Kind's New Discovery. But I owe
my life to this wonderful remedy for
1 scarcely cough at all now."
Quick
and safe, Its the most reliable of all
throat and lung medicines. Every
hi'.tle guaranteed. 5lc and $100.
Tl'al Uatle free at The Roberts &
Lf ahy Merc. Co.
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Pedro Barela, the fourth of the five
the burglar tugged at tbe dresslug table drawer, but It was In Tain. The prisoners who escaped from Jail at
drawer absolutely refused to open.
Lincoln, Is again behind the bars hav"Give it another Jerk," said a quiet ing been arrested at El Paso.

SCOOOOMg

voice behind hlin.

HONRS

I'robate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Olllcial

0.

S. Fidelity and Gaaranty Co

Buy your bonds instead of
calling on friends who may
not-wan-

to sign a bond.

t

Megaphones In Oil.
Itobert Ileurl, the well known painter, was discussing in New York a very
mediocre "old master" for which a
Chicago promoter bad paid an exorbitant sum.
"The man Is content with bis bargain," said Mr. nenrl. "I'm sure of
that. To a millionaire of that type,
you know, an 'old ninaU'r" Is merely
megaphone for bis money to talk
through." Exchange.

Turning hurriedly, tbe. uninvited
guest saw tbo owner of tbe bouse sitting up in bed watching him with Interest.
"Just fry It again," said he In the
bed. "There's a lot of valuable property in that drawer, and we haven't
been ublo to get it open since the wet
weather set In. If you can do It I'll
willingly give you a fair share of Its
contents, and"
But the man of Uia mask had fled
through the window, taking most of it
W)M him. London A us went,
,
. .

Lame back Is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles of the
back.Jor which you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Liniment.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Now Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can áo It by applying Cliamborlaln's Liniment and
massaging the parts freely at each application. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Mero. Co,
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The chairman of the committee,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

B. McKinley, having In charge

W.

I'res-Ide-

Taft's campaign

for nominHew Mtilro. ation, says he has 6T2 delegates,
twelve more thin a majority, while
Col.
Roosevelt has but 343, not countPÜHLISHED rRIDAlS.
ing those chosen In Ohio, and that
President Tafi will be nominated on
Entered at the Pout (MBoe at Lordsburg aa the Ural ballot.
Suoood Class Mall Matter.
By DOHi

The bill providing for the three

year homestead law has passed both
houses of Congress, but there wa an
amendment made by the senate, and
It had to go back to the house for con- currance. It Is reported that a number of western congressmen are working to keep It from coming before the
house at this session, so that they can
go back home and tell their constltu-ant- s
who are trying to prove up on
homesteads, how Important' It Is to
send them back to congress next
election, so that they can get the bill
through.

U. Kf.DZIS.
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Mis Months
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100
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Subiotiptlna Alwera Pavehlalo Advance,
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.THE LEGISLATUEI.

Congress has passed a law providing a pension for every man who
served ninety days during the civil
war, and has reached the age of 62
years, which Includes every soMler
who was more than fifteen yearr old
when the war closed. If the soldier
Is 62 years old he shall draw a pension
of $13 per month; Iftahe shall draw
$15 per month: 70 he gets $18, if 75 It
Is $21; and more at each age If he had
served more than ninety days. If he
Is disabled from wounds or disease
contracted during his service, he shall
receive $30 per month. If he served
during the Mexican war he Is en
titled to $30 per month. No pension
agent, or attorney Is entitled to re
celve anything for services rendered
In presenting
any claim. Senator
Catron writes the Libkbal tint hf
will be glad to send to every pen
sioner Interested the proper applic
ation blanks, and will do all he can to
urge the pension bureau to give
prompt attention to all applications
that may be sent him to look after.

The bond bill, which provide! for
the Issuing of new bonds to take up
the territorial and county bonds, and
the Issue of special bonds to take up
the railroad aid bonds of Santa Fe
and Grant counties, passed the house,
but Is hung up In the senate.
The senate committee on finance
presented a salary bill for the pay of
county officers It divides the counties Into four classes according to valuation, the first class counties have
over 13.500,000, the second over 12,500,-00the third over 11,500,000 the fourth
under 11,500,000, and makes the pay
s follows:
Commls- -

sloner

Treasurer

1st.

2nd.

3rd

4th

1300
$4,000

000

tJOO

1300

$3.250 12.600 11,700
4,000
3,250 2,500 1.T&0
Assessor
L.AST ween senator f all made a
Sheriff
3,500 3,000 2,000 1,750
speech In the senate while the ap
Deputies, nob
to exceed 1.500 1,500 1,000 700 propriation bill for the Forest service
4,000 3.200 2,500 1.750 was being discussed, It tilled eight
Clerk
300 aud one half pages In the Congres
400
500
Probate Judge 600
Supt.Schools 1,500 1,500 1,200 1,000 sional Record, and any person who
Surveyors to have 110 a day for time carefully perused the speech would be

they are actually employed.
The house had some trouble with
the hill providing for the management and pay of the corporation commission. Among other appropriations was one lump sum of $14,000.
The house members wanted no lump
appropriation, but specific appropriations. It was explained that
was new, and It was known
there would be certain expenses, such
as paving witnesses, end other Items,
and It could not be estimated how
much would be required for these
purposes, and so the lump sum was
appropriated, with the expectation
that In the future specific appropriations could be made. Toe bill was passed.
The senate committee on education
sewed up several bills by making adverse reports, which were adopted.
The first was the one allowing the
county commissioners to appoint
scholars to the various state institutions, who were to be taught and
boarded free of charge; the second
was the free school book bill, the com
mittee thinking the time had not yet
come to furnish school books free;an1
the third was the one making all
teachers take the pledge, and firing
them If they drank, or took dope, the
committee thinking this was a mat
ter to be considered by the local

authorities.
The senate lias passed the following
house bills, which thus' lecome laws,
when 6lgned bv the governor: The
school

bill to pay for half the paving around
the state house square, the governor's
mansion, and the old palace, all owned
by the state; the bill allowing work
men two hours off on elecilun day, so
they may vole.
me dim requi ing the supreme
court to decide cases on thesubstan
tlal rights of the parties, regardless of
technicalities passed the house by a
vote of 34 to 7.
The child labor Mil was killed, on
the recommendation of the committee, whlcb reported the bill was a
good one, but presupposed the
board of health, juvenile
courts and other machinery not In existence In New Mexico, and the time
of the legislature was too short to
prepare the necessary llls.
A s rtke bill was recently Introduced prohibiting the floating of oj
and railroad ilea down the Rio Grande. There Is a lumber company that
does a large business and employs
hundreds of men, who have to float
the timber down the Rio Grande, to
get It to a marxet. This was shown
to the committee having charge of
the bill, and It was killed.

The Arizona legislature's term of
sixty days expired last week Thursday, but they kept at It till Saturday,
calling it Thursday, and drawing no
pay. Even then they did not pass all
the Important bills necessary for the
state, and the governor called a special
meeting of tbe legislature, which vet
yesterday.

able to come to the conclusion that
the senator was not greatly enamored
with the way the Forest service Is being managed In New Mexico lie offered a resolution providing for the
turning over of the Fores In New
Mexico to the a ate, with a provision
that the state should operate them
under the same rules and regulations
now govern them, and should have
the entire returns from the Forests,
af er paying the expenses. lie showed
that the present income from the
New Mexico Forests was a little over
$300,000 and It cost this and about as
much more for the government to
manage them. If his resolution was
adopted the government would be
saved the extra appropriation. The
resolution was ruled out of order, as
being new legislation, which Is not
allowed to be attached to appropriation bills.
1

TBI

The Granite Gap mining comean
held Its stockholders meeting In El
Paso last week, and re elected Its of
fleers and directors, O. B Stevens be
ing president and J. F. Dowllng man
ager. A deal Is on to consolidate
with the World's Fair company
which owns some valuable claims In
the same district. The Granite Gap
mines are but a few yards from the
celebrated Borderland route, and the
company has got the auto bug from
the frequently passing motors, and
contemplates putting on autotrucks
to haul Its ore to the railroad. The
company expects to resume work on
Its properties in the near future.
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

THROUGH

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

Pnltod States Court Conimlsmrmnr
an tmrtMHi to transact Land Olllco
bualuudi.
Lordsbars;, Near M ox loa

BEST PULLMAN A,ND DINER SERVICE

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
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The

TO ALL POINTS

Personally

New Edition of the

COPPER HANDBOOK.
Just published. I Volume X.Ar the rears
1.

and required nearly elfh teen months
la preparation,
1 xlo-l-

HIIjIh,

million
aa the
There are 26 chaptert, and too book

Copper Industry of the World.

Fully Revised.

"TIg Eiib Way"

B;afl

Scenic

anil

or address
E. W. CLAPP,

To Colorado and to all points

A8PT. GEBr. rBT.

NORTH

AND

THB INV ESTOR
TUB SPECULATOR.

ISO

For further particulars address

f.T4
r"

13. Brown
"W.Division
Passenger Agent,

7. 2JL, Con.
nell
Passenger Agent,

'
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J

V

General

TOt'KKA. KAMHAS.

ad-Joi-

WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks ana Icwelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

Canton Restaurant.

Arizona & New
ico Railway

w?

KL PASO, TEXAS

BHILDINO.
HOUGHTON
MICH. U. B. A.

TEMPLK

I

Simplicity and Durability

eojoy every minute of your trip

HORACE J. STEVENS

PASS. AGENT,

I

by the manare ra or the minea that make
ninety-odpercent, of the world's output of
copper, and Is used In ever olvl lied eountrr
ofthesrlobe. It Is filled with FACl'd of vital
Importance to

THS MINER,'
TH8 CONSOMRK
TUB METALLIK0I8T,
PRIOR is tl In buckram with 1lt too. or
Sl.uu 10 genuine luu uorary moroco..
TERMS: are the most liberal. Send no
money, but order the book aent ynu, all ear- riajre cnarires prepaid ou one weea sapproval.
to be returned if unsat efsotory, or paid for
If it suits. Can you alford not to ene the book
and Judite for yourself of It value to your
WKITB NOW to tne editor and publisher.

k

rrvicsoxi,

EAST

TIME? What difference does a
few hours la lime make wbeo you can

Book on Copper.

ESZCXJISSIOITS

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.

The new edition or the Copper Handbook la
a dozen books in one, covering; aU phases of
theooDoer Induatrr or tbe entire world. It la
used aa tne

World's Standard Reference

Tom

EASTEB3iT POI1TTS

8,130 Mines and Companies
these denorlptloni rmnjr.117 from pr 9 linen.
id me care or a deati oomuanr. in wb
reference ts mude to a preceding edit.
Inv a fuller description, up toil pairea in the
whlcb rHÍuces one- Oatse of the Annoonla,
eifrhtb of the copper supply of the world.
rne cbapter iririnir mine dene rip Mow, wnfoh
Mutt the largtMit number of minea and companies ever viven In any worK of reference
on anuei or mining' .uveal menu, nas uoea

Conictei
--TO-

They are served along the
"Ssota Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have oo equal In tbe world.

toverj the

The bonk corera Copper History, Geoloa-y- ,
Oeoirraphr. Chemistry. Mlnenlos-yMinina.
Mllilna;, Leaching. Smelting, Kflnluir. llrauds,
Alloy.
rss.
Substitutes.
tirados. Impurifica.
Tormlnoloa-y- ,
Deposita by Dlitrlots, States.
Countries ana continent; Mines in Detail
Htatl-ti- r
or Production. Consumption, Import, Exporta, Finance, Dividend, etu.
Vol. X of tta Copper Handbook Hit and
j
aeacnoea

-

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS 1"

It Has 1902 Pages.
containing nearly one and i hair
wonls, or aa twice ae much matter

The Eighty Five company has
bought the Superior mine, which
FOR SALE
Its properties on the southwest,
the consideration being $100,000 The
Superior Is the oldest producing propFor sale, cheap, ten lots In the town
erty In the camp, and until the 85 of Duncan, Arizona, sii lots on one
passed It It was the largest producer. side and four on opposite side of saiue
It was patented in 1878, and has been street. Apply to, J. M. Padilla.
owned and worked by several differ
Steeplerock, X. Mex.
ent companies since then. Every one
who has worked It has made money
out of It, but generally the people
who have worked It have had enough
other properties to sink them. It was
owned by D. W Reckhart and other
El Paso men, and W. P. Black nego
tiated the sale, which took place the HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
latter part of last week, and the Su
Everything neat and clean.
perior Is now In the possession of the
The best of food. .
85 company. The 85 company has
& CO., proprietors.
TOM
LUNG
ample capital and valuable mines. If
necessary It can build mills, or smelt
ers, or any reduction works needed.
It has an accomplished mining enMexgineer, in the person of W. II. Kin-noand will either continue to sell
Oo.l'f
its ore to the smelters, or erect reduction works, whichever It con
cludes will bring the largest net reTIME TABLE
turns from Its ore.
F. C Emery recently passed through
Lordsburir. over the Borderland route,
and when at Douglas was Interviewed
by the Dispatch reporter. The Dispatch reports him as follows: ''Save
in LordsburK, where the sentiment
is divided, tlte southern route is
Lord-iburseems In danger of
being turned In favor of the Globe
way." The Libkbal, and several of
the Borderland enthusiast have been
Invesi (gating, and can not rind out
who Mr. Emery Interviewed, and
where he got the Information. Lords- burg motor car men, and others Inter
ested, are enthusiastic for the Border
land. While they are glad to have
the Gloiie cars come here, they ap
preciate that any connection with the
Ocean to Ocean route through Globe
Is only temporary, and tbe enthusiast
for that route will drop all mention of
Lordsburg as toon as they can get
their road through the woods above
Cliftoo.

'

UTO

u

All Colorado Points

KEDZIE

"'

"

Is the basis on which the WIIiTE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced In our claim that the WIIITE is the best sewing machine in
tne nuKLH. we are only too giaa to snow you tnat the range of work Is
uni miteu. we make the Vibrator and notary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two u achines in one, and
possesses oiner aesiraoie leaiures too numerous 10 mention. II vour local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a Une and we will gladly supply your
want from here. Descriptive literature furulshed tree,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Market Street at Van Nkss Avenue.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA

Blnestone,

Copperas,

Sulplinric Acid-

-

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from . Antimony and
Arsenic.
HIUH

ELECTRICAL

ENEBQT.

Gives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In

tbe market.

Hi

long freight haul saved to tha oonaumer
In both territories.
A

Train No.

1

Southbound
Dally
A. M.

Leave
x

d.

1:35
8:15
8:00
10:23
11:3-- )

Train No.

2

Northbound
Dally
Disk P. M.
from Arrive
Clifton

Stations
4:03
.. 0
Clifton.
3:30
Guthrie
12
2:36
Duncan
33
Lordsburg . 10.v.... 1:33

Hachlta ....108

L.

Prices In competition
Eastern Markets.

with the

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTOM. ARIZONS .

C01a.2n.cll

12:10

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound train No.
CHOICE WISE8, LIQ J0E8
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. m. MounAVD HAVAHA CIGARS
tain time.
South bound train connects with Ope ratio and other niasloal selections reneaob nlgnt tor the entertainment of
El Paso & Southwestern east bound dered
patrona.
newipaeers and other
Iallr andonareeklf
tialn for El Paso, leaving Hachlta at perlodloala
tile,
11:59 p. m., Mountain time, and with
for full vartiuularssall oa
west bound train for Douglas and
BIsbee, leaving Hachlta at 1J:5 a. m.
Mountain time.
A. T. THOMSON,
Trafflo Manager. Cliftoo, Arts.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

Hugh Mullen. Prop.

IS

AT THE

OFFICE,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

President Ownby, of the Water,) Superintendent White heard that
No. 8KB.
KICPOMT or TIIK OOMUITION
LlRht & Electric company, hitched Lordsburic was talking of building a
up his Reo car last Friday, and in-- ; new school house, and ho has sent the
LOKOSyURQ,
MAY JU, 1912..
Or TBI
vlted the directors of the company to Liberal a copy of the plans for
depart-plaby
school
houses issued
his
take a ride. They drove down to the
posTorriCE houes.
Banfc
to see how things were progres- - ment. The book Is atihe Libkral
sing, and found everything on the office, for the inspection of any one
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Pally,
Lordsburg school
At El Paso, In ttaoHtateor Texas, at IbeeioM
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and long enough move. The big engines were set on Interested. If the any
or business April 18, WW.
follow
plans
of
board
the
wilL
solid
their
foundations
of
reinforced
on
ROOMS
all
arto wait
applicants after the
75c, $1 AND $1.50
Reaonrvea.
rival o( Train No. 1, if It Is on time. concrete. The boilers were in posl- - presented In this boolc, and not
Coudualod In accordance with the
"On Sundays
must be tlon, the base for one of the smoke .change them for something Justas
oana ami 'llMKiunta..
l3.fi06.IK.tT
sanllar laws of th State of Texas.
Ove trriraftji.aecured and
kept open an hour," Postal laws and stacks was built, the foundations for good, or a little better, the town will
NONE
The bent equipped restaurant In
regulations. Section 2f4.
C. K. honda to aeour
the building were laid, the electrical have a school liousebullt on scientific
tho Southwest. Headquarter for
nuu.uuu uu
elrcumnon
' S. bomlN to aocure
generators were on their foundation, principales, In which thechlldren will
stockmen and mining men.
tr. 8. ilKiwalta
lMl.0nfl.00
There were thirty-eighcars of ore but were not in place. To put them have plenty of light, good ventilation,
on I'n.teJ
CHAS. ZEIGER, Prop.
s.mvm
n place they have to belineJ up with and comfortably warmt d In the winshipped from Lordsnu'g last week.
Htiu liomla
.
Hnmln. KeoorltlFli, Mc. .
.
Kd.'iU.Ui
TEXAS,
PASO,
any
Banking hniift,-- , rurnl-nir- e
Judge Pemlng, Jas. Edgar and A, the engines, and there ha been too ter time, which cannot be said of
I4X.0O0.00
and nxtuiwi....
rooms now occupied by the
lü,6ó.M
S. Kedzie were in from Uedroclc this much wind blowing to do this accu of the
Other
etHie owned
school purposes.
children,
for
from nat'l hanka
rately,
Duo
and
will
be
It
done
not
till
.
week.
11!T,.74Z.(
(not
they are enclosed. The foundation of
Duo from MHte nml prí
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
J. II. McClure, one of the school di- reinforced concrete for the Ice ma
vate oanka anil nank-ertriipt onmrmnlta
rectors, tells the LniF.KAL that It chine was being constructed, a gang
and aavlnga bank a 40B.047.4Í
Office Hours: 7 a. m. to H p. no.
Due from approved re- took, approximately, 13,475 to run the of men was busy at work painting
Sundays: 7 a m. to noon.
wrvc aifiiti
l,ins,itz.l
Lordsbrg school last year.
Chrrka and other cash
the poles that will car-tlie electri
25 cents for
Itoma
i.6ia.4
charges
Loim
distance
0Q
foruloarln
The Rev. D. F. Sellerds, who has cal w ires, and the carpenters had Just
three minutes or less. Free to phone Rxrhangoa
noupe
vo.om.to
on
building.
a
using
commenced
custom
work
Non
renters
the
renters.
been In Douglas for Home time, holdNon- of other national
lll,vw.o
er's phone will pay the renter, and hanka
ing revival services, returned Satur- The two cold storage rooms will be
O
m
Fraotloual naper cur
cnargea
me
tie
Mie
to
amount
Ü
win
rency,
anu
nlcalva
day, and occupied his pulpit Sunday. built of adobe and the rest of the
on his monthly bill.
692.08
cent
o ot nier
building will be lumber. Mr. Cam
Keep receiver nung up.
lung on Lawful monev reChilton Belt was In town Wednes- eron reported
serve
lu
hank,
via:
O
when through.
that the ice machine
Sfli.noflo
day, returning to El Paso from atrip had been shipped
I i
...... T t ernlSócele
Allen, J.' E
eight days ag , and
36.500 uo Í.SS4.MÍ Í
tender note
to
o
to Los Angeles. Chilton used to be a the water pipes had been shipped;
Allen, M. W , res 3 long 1 short.. 22 Redemption rutin ftwith
Y
nor
tí
it
h.
Lrmmimr
Lordsburg,'
Jotm
Augustine,
kid In
but now appears to the pumps, which had to be built to
80.000.00
cent circulation). .
Ua-40
Anderson. Phil, res
0Q
be a grown man.
ttt
order, were being constructed
The
Har lay, James residence
Total
is.we.
75
Mrs. D. E. Miller, who formerly directors found everything all rliiht, RHODE ISLAND REDS. lírown.J S., residence
Liabilities.
10
l:rown, J. s , saloon
lived here, but who has for some time and the work progressing rapidly, and
no.onn.no
32 Capital otook paid in. . .
It yan. John
Eggs for hatching t3.75, $2.50 and Hlondln, W. A. residence
lived in SalTord, Arizona, was In the in good shape. The site for the stand
2M),0UÚ.O0
81 Surplus fund
proms,
lesa
Undivided
Oil
city this week visiting her son. and pipe has been located on Dr. Crocker's $1 50 per setting of fifteen. Send for Chase, S. M ,
expensea and taxes
64
paid
Coon, F. K., residence
old acquaintances.
homestead, south of the Arizona & mating list.
1
National hank notea
residence
Dr..
Crocker.
road,
New
OH
Mexico
Siding,
near
PENS,
APACHE
RED
....
00,000.00
outstanding...
? Due 1 other national
Judge KIbbey came in from Phoenix
Crocker. Dr.. otllce
Sliver City, N. M. Christian Church
42
414.8)1 (0
Tuesday, en route to Clifton, and was which is a considerably higher than
hanks
7
Due to state A private
Cook. H. V. res. 3 rliws,
In such a hurry to get there that the the town. The site was presented to
banks and banaera- lW.819.ft4
19
DeMoss, Dr., residence
company
by
Crocker.
The
Dr.
the
Due
lo Trust cotnpagasoline car came down as a special,
u n es and
$100 Reward.
42.Mft4.H8
Diaz. Nicolas, res. J rings
savlnrs banks
fif
will
be
pipe
of
stand
bottom
the
77 Due to approved reand took him up there.
A reward of $100 will be paid for Kagle Drug Co
serve sgeuts
S8.2tt.6a
teen feet above ground, which will
o
t
win.
ice
J.
iream
rarior
li..
any
person of un
deposita ,374.127 81
Jack McAllister, an old timer In give a good head of water, and will evidence to convict
74 Individual
resident
Jas.,
Lvarts,
to
check
subleot
3l) Time certifícalos of de
Steeplerock country, who ha recently put water In every room north of the lawfully handling anv horses or cattle F.lghty Five, mine and store
71R.0M ÍS
posit
28
been living at Cemral, has been In track, and all the rooms In town are of Seven Spear Cros3, Cross Spear I First National Hank
1.228.M
6H Cortiftert chocks
Fry, il. It
out
Cashier's
checks
the city this week, tie has aged north of the ttack. The water for Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear tii.rla.
1 long, 1 short
6
4S.flftl.IW
standing
saloon,
M..
R
124.064 4
greatly since leaving S eeplerock, and the railroad company will not be Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun I. amnion, II. L
á0 rmtod Statos deposits
or IT. 8 dis
60 Deposita
now has invented a machine io put pumped into the standplpe, but dl tains.
t.ale. Reuben res
80.77S.97 B.ll7.eift 81
bursing
ooicera
Sam Riuhardhon
Hill. Ilarrv. resident
the flys out of business, and written re t Into the company's tanks, which
43
Total.
ta.fOí.Oóu.7
Ilardln, M. Q
poems for the Appeal 1 Reason.
will save lifting this water several
43 State
Texss. County of E' Paao. as:
Hardin, M. 4 , ranch, 2 long
I. Kilitsr W. Kayaer. cashier of the above
78
Manner. Geo
The weather we have been having feet, which costs money. The stand- named hank, do solemnly swear that the
Hoi en. J II baioon
abo e statement Is true to the boat of mv
the past week indicates that spring is pipe will hold 50,000 gallons of water PUBLIC LAND AND MINING Jeffus.
57 anowieajre ana nener.
,
J. P., residence
KDGAH W. KATSKR. Cashier.
with us, and that summer is mighty Superintendent Dyer, of the Southern
CASES.
Jones. L. R res 3 rings
Subscribed and worn to before me thlazJith
was
In
week,
town tills
and
near. The days of the over coat, Paclrio
day of April. 1912.
K. of P. Hall
J. E. BENTON
31
Notary Public
gloves and flannel underclothes have told Manager Cameron, of the Water
If you are interested in any contest Kerr. J. P
43
Correct Attest:
J. 8. HAYNOLD8.
A., residence
passed awav, and the days of the company, i hat the ra I road company or any matter before the Interior De Kerr, T.
o
J. J. MUNDY
kyes, r i.
straw hat, the peekaboo waist, and would take water and ice from the partment, write to Clark & Wright, Knights of
H. B. BTRVEN3,
Pythias, lodge room... 44
20
Olrectori
the man in shirtsleeves are here, to water company, and he now had up registered land lawyers, ooa F Street Lee. Charlie
27
stay for several months The only with tne authorities the matter of N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office), Lordsburg Hotel
36
TO TRAPPERS.
F M. res.3 rings,
thing needed to make us happy Is an wiring all the buildings owned by the Washington, D. C. Free information Losan.
4
McCaoe. J. T
say
company,
wlie
obtain
not
he
to
and
could
where
and
contests
about
Abundant supply of Cameron's ice,
Shlo your wild animal skins to A
MoClure. J. H-- . res. l long, 1 snort áo
i
ther the company would send their scrip, locatable upon public lands, .ic. Means, l). u. residence
and that will soon be here.
H. Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
22
rings
3
.
O
F.
res.
own men to do the wiring, or would without residence or cultivation.
McCaulev.
They sell direct to
Mrs II. D. Wright and children
33 iew Mexico.
Marsalls, C. W
have the Water company do It. The
Europe, and you
In
manufacturers
&w
'
J
Malone,
Tuesday
Animas,
for
where railroad company will have all its
left
J.
the
26 will get the highest prices. Send for
J. P., ofllce
Martin.
Mrs. Wright has made a homestead
build ngs. including the round house
ei pamphlet and learn how to take prop
Martin. J. t , residence
entry. Mrs. Wright Intends to make and machine shop, lighted by elec
41
Morn ngstar, A. W.oittce
your catch.
RENT
OR
SALE
FOR
37 er care of
of
a farmer out Master Clarence, and tricity, and will have several are
Mornlngstar, A. W. residence
34
HARDIN,
B
Ownby, II.
THE HOTEL
vtat.ts to bogin arly with lilm, while lights In the yard.
13
Lordsburg, Is for rent, or for
Ownbv, J. R
Miss Pearl luns to be a dairy maid,
79
sale. Will rent for one year,
Owuby, B. B , 1 long 1 short
and wear the pretty dresses these
i
with the privilege of renewal.
Olney, Joe, resiunce
school
board
bunked
The
the
LiC
74
in ilds wear In the pictures, so she is
Olnev. Joe, ore platform
A
week.
of
last
member
the
beral
17
Oweiis, Henry, residence
going to borrow a cow from her bro
z
the Interest the LiPostal Tel. Co
ther Cade for Miss Pearl to practice board, knowing
10
Ice Co
Pyramid
erectbuilding
in
took
last
the
beral
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
with.
Lieanv
Kooeris
ed by the board, asked It to give
I have struck artesian water
W
B.
'0
Randall.
Wm. Shanley anrt Paul Wrigley, of notice there Mould be a public meet
N VITES his friends to tho cool
on my homestead entry, and
55
Rater, W. F., residence
have to live on the entry, and
Globe, were in town the last of last ing at the Knights of Pythias hall
adobe on the north side. Every'
8
. Office
W.
F
Hitter.
cannot give the hotel the at23 thing for the inner man. All kinds of
week, making a trip on the belt line Friday evening at eight o'clock, where
Sullivan, Walter, saloon
requires.
It
tention
65
They came from Globe to Clifton on the plans for the proposed new buildSchool House
35
Southern Paclttc Railroad
Apply to, M. Q. HAEDIK,
the Ocean to Ocean route, then skip- ing wo dd be shown, and the public
bu
R. D
Smyth,
Lordsbuku,
JVM.
ped across to Lordsburg, and from would be taken into the confidence of
51
Small, W. H
here they took the Borderland route the board, and any suggestions made
Stevens, O. H., res.,1 long 1 short 11 And. also, there will be a LUNCH
21
Smith. J. A res
to Phoenix, and intended to return would be considered. The Liberal
annex to the saloon, where
56 COUNTER
Sullivan, Walter
to Globe over the Ocean to Ocean could not understand this complete
58 will be served all kinds of lunches
Tong,
restaurant
Tom
route. They report good roads all change of form, as heretofore the
V endome Hotel
hot or cold. Come one. come all.
71
the way.
Water, Ice & Electric Co
board has preserved the utmost se
1
Western Liberal
regarding Its plans, but gladly
46
It wa reported the first of the week crecy
Union
Western
board
49
Wood. I. B.. residence
that there was a strike among i he listened to the member of the
WONDERS Of NATURE
45
Wright, Mrs II. V
A cent
miners employed in the 85 mine. On and published a notice of the meet
W. F. BITTER
3ha ptckf Iloalthln atoms of plant and
68
res
L
Weils.
J.
evening
Ing.
the
the
In
Liberal
uerbtomakatbo Woak truDff,uiobick Well.
Investigation It was found that there
12
Writer, J. W
had been a change of shift bosses went to the hall, arriving there at
DISTANCE.
LONG
through the mine, and Americans ten minutes before the appointed
73
Pyramid Line
only employed In that position, and time, I'ounI the hall tightly locked
The following companies are
two
lonir rings.
mine,
Aberdeen
represented:
Atwood mine, I long, 2 short.
that a number of men who had been up, and no one in sight. Fifteen
B nnev mine, 3 long 2 short.
employed in the mine, knowing that minutes later, five minutes after the
Boyd. W. II , 2 long 3 short.
U Natara't otro cora. Erar? train ofiti
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
they were not capable of doing a full appointed time, no one was in sight,
ftat.t.lpfihlD mine. 1 long. 3 short
golden horhi is crammed wlta glorious
& GLOBE
day's work, concluded to quit, before except Prof. Fitzgerald, and he did
,
1 long, 1 short, 1 long
Health for vna if trouble-- with Con
mine,
Dundee
Biliounnosa, W eak Kidney, Female
Fairley, P J 3 long, one short.
the new bosses hada chance to fire not know whether the hall was to be
1 load ache, Hackachoor lllnod
Complaint.
GERMAN AMERICAN
Riser's Chest, 4 rings.
Disorder. Art quick. Uou'i WaiU UotU
them. The company Is working full opened, and the Liberal took the
now. Always Guaranteed.
Superior mine, three long
bin', and went home. There was no
"handed.
1 long 1 short.
Co.,
Mining
ONLY 23CENT3 PES PACKAGE,
Sutton
change of form of the board. It runs
PALATINE
Wells, J. L., two long one Bhort.
The Southern Pacific signal service things on tne dead quiet, the same as
53
needed a new stilt to distil water It always has done.
Muir Line
FIREMAN'S FUND
needed In preparing the bttterles.
Aker, Q. F , 5 rings.
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
The company sent a used whiskey
Four of the Strongest Compañía
or
A raised bill was passed on the
Marble, W. II. two rings.
World
barrel down, for part of the still. The
the
la
Mole. J. T.. three lone.
clerking In Charlie Lee's
Chinaman
men went to work on It, boring a hole
Mitchell, Mrs. S. J. 4 long, 1 short.
last Tuesday, and he has no Idea
K. E., four rings.
.Htaggs,
through the head. When Mm bit store
was
one
dollar
a
bill
it.
who did
The
Smith, W. A . 6 rings.
went through the head It became dis- silver certificate, and the figures 10
5
Animas Line
connected from the handle, and fell in had been pur, on with a pen a each Patronee the Local Aoency
W., 1 long 1 short
Johnson,
J.
Usli
out,
It
the barrel. The tried to
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 3 short.
corner on bo h sides, and several
but could not see the bit, and so more tens had been ra irked In cons
Killebrew, Sam. 3 long
AGENT
Sellards, D. F., 3 long 1 short.
lighted a match, to get a little light. picuous places. On the face had been
AH,
School House.
Zl PASO, TEX.-TH- 1T3
The head of the barrel was blown out, printed "CI Izens National Bank, of LORD8BURO I I NEW MEXICO
S. J , 1 long 2 short.
Wright,
was
a nose was broken, and the bit
El Paso," while below this appeared
found without any trouble.
the words "silver certificate," which
The party appointed by the county had not been covered up. If a man
&
commissioners, Messrs. Cox, Ownby just took a look at the bill, noticing
and Allen, to view the road aeroas only the numerous 10s scattered over
Xja-w- r
the Animas, will report to the county It, he might be deceived, and take It
commissioners at the next meeting, for a ten dollar bill, but a very little
SILVER CITV, HEW MEX.
recommending the old road from inspection would show that- It was
Will make remilar visita to Lordsburf . N. U
Granite Gap, across the valley. A crooked.
Uot Guarantee Coupon
ITc-iipart of this road has been fenced up,
If, aftar a ring
of a ti.oa fcoftla of
Kodol. yet cava booaatly aay H oat no kana-lt- d
but the fences can be opened, as,
F. R Coon's well on his ranch pro
wa will rfua4 yaur nonif, Try
roa.
under the law, It is Illegal to fence or mises to be a fine ona. At'a deptn of
K odo today aa thla tuaraniae.
Fill of aa
Will cure cough or cold no
aigo i ha following, ate!) it to tfee daalar at
obstruct a traveled road, and this about 85 feet a good flow of water matter how severe and prevent
Iba lima of aorcuaae. If It fails to aaiUfy Joa
return tba bottle containing on embira' of the
road had been traveled for years. The was encountered, which raised eleven pneumonia and consumption.
toodicine to the dealer from wboa jett botiabl
"""raise good flow- fence Is on unsurveyed land, and the feet In the well. There was no pump
U, ao4 wa will reiuad youi ooaajr.
era and vegetables. Good
A Guarantee.
builder has no title, nor can he ac- on the ground, so Its quantity could
T
flowers and vegetables come
quire one. The road will cut off about not be tested Below this water a
seeds, wo pro-This Is to certify that all f I Irom cood aeeds
Stat
the inter- duca sood
three miles of travel across the val- bed of material too hard 10 be handled druggists are authorized to re- If
obvious. For sal
Sigo bar
enea
is
ley, and can be put la shape for a by the centrifugal, was encountered, fund your money if Foley's I I veryvbere.
C;aTbla
small amount of money. It will He a and the drop drill had to be used. Honev and Tar fails to cure
EED ANNUAL
Int
little to the south of the settlers la Yesterday It was down to 92 feet. It your cough or cold. Contains
.si.rTiTaca. y
the valley, bub can ba used by them, Is expected that below this bed will no opiates. The genuine is in a
Mn.isvk."
URBE gUSTirtrrU
and will be of about aa much use to be found a larger body of water yellow package.
C C. UaWITt i tX. Chlcsaco, ;
Ml of thorn a can any one road.
6old by
Drof Cjmpoj.
Sold by alldrogg-IsU- .
than was encountered, above
nt
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men

MISINO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and STEEPLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

is GAYLORSVILLE.

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

12-2- 2
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Will sell, on
Reasonable Terms

m

House

Liquors and Cigars

FIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY

Dr. KING'S

NEW HEALTH
TEA
tipa-tion-

IF

GIIiA RIVER

you want to

a Watch
have a Watch
repaired go to

OH THI RORTB TO TBI

MEXICAN LINE
O

TBS aODTB

1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
--

And, In fact, all who live n
this section or have its welfare In view.

HISSON'S

W. F. RITTER

Em Valtoi líoúol For
Foley's Attorneys
at
Indigestion
and
r

two-thi-

0"

Terms or Subscription
One Year
,Slx Months
Three Months

ttlt

100

rUBLUIlBD
ETEKY

FRIDAY AT

LORPSBUKO, NKW MtXICO
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HARDNESS

OF

A

DIAMOND.

Prsaitd Between 8teel Ralla th Qsm
Would Sink Into the Metal.
It Is dlillenlt for ono not Intimately
acquainted with tbe brilliant and sparkling goma lo realize JiiMt bow hard
diamond may tx.
A carpenter runs bin plane over
piece of wood and out come the pretty

plane I
curly shaving. Now. If
made with a diamond blade Instead of
a steel blurt" and the blade Is set Just
right the plane when run over glass
wilt turn out flue, thinnest shavings
something lllte those made by plane
on wood.
Thin gives some Idea of the wonderful hardness of a dhiniond, yet there Is
something harder than a diamond. It
Is another diamond or even the same
diamond, for a diamond may be extra
bard In one part auJ not so bard as It
our tit to t lu another part.
The Kohlnoor diamond was In places
so bard the cutters feared they might
have to Rive up work on It. Other
parts of the stone were soft. If yoti
could say any diamond Is soft.
If a diamond I placed between tlio
ends of two heaviest steel railroad rails

hydraulic pressure the
and then
rails are forced closer together and tlieu
still cljser until they touch, the diamond will sink right Into the steel al-

State of

Office of the

State

Corporation
Commission

-

IT IS HFRFHY CKnTIFIK.n.
that
there was filed for reeArd in the office of the
State Corporation Commission of the State of
New Mexico on the 29th day of April, A, D.,
1912.,

At

1

o'clock P, M.

CFltTI FICATE OF INCORPORATION
OK

LORIiSRURG WATER, ICE AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY
(NO. 7180)
and also that the following copy Is

true and

correct transcript of tho original now on
nio.
SEAL
OF

by

most like a key forced Into beeswax.
New York Press.

New Mexico

In Testimony Whereof
the Cliairman and
Thief Clerk of ald
Commission

have

STATE

horeunto set thotr
hnndsand affiled the

CORPORATION

senl ol tnld Commission, st the City of
Santa Fe, on this 29th
day of April, A. D.

COMMISSION
OF NF.WMF.XICO

1912,

COLLEGE LIFE TGDAY.

fully paid and
The names snd
addres
ses of the incorporators snd the number of
shares of eapltal stock subscribed foroaoh.
the aggregate of which shall lie the amount
Ith which the corporation shall commence
iialncas, are as follows:
K. Cameron.
Lordsburg, N. M. Í5 shares
M.Crocker. Lordsburg. N. M. 10 shares
Lordsburg, N. M. If, shares
II. J.MoOrath,
W. II. Small.
Lordsburg. N. M. 18 shares
Frank R. Coon, Lordsburg, N. M. Vi sha.
R. Ownby,
Lordsburg. N. M. 10 shares
Don: II. Kedzlo. Lnnlshurg. N, M, 10 shares
and the amount paid for said stock 'and lu the
trcsu'ry of the company Is tlO.ano.OO,
VII.
The period of duration of this
corporation shall be fifty years.
VIII. This corporation shall be managed
by a Hoard of Directors of not less than three
nor more than nine, to be determined by the
and those who are to aet for the first
three months after the filing of this certif
icate, are:
R. E. Cameton, Lordsburg, N. M,
M, M. Crocker,
Lordsburg, N, M.
H. J, MoUru'h,
Lordsburg, N. M.
W, II. Small,
Lordsburg, N.M.
Frank R. Coon, Lordsburg. N. M.
Lordsburg, N. M.
J. It, Ownby,
Don; H. Kedzle, Lordsburg, N. M.
IX.
In furtherances and not In llmlt- flon of tho powers conferred t,y 'ijtatuto.
tho Hoard of Directors of this corporation are
expressly authorized to determine from time
to time and vary the amount tube reserved
as working capital, to determine the lime for
payment and the amount of eanb dividend on
the stock, to determine and direct the use and
disposition of any surplus and net profits, to
borrow money and to authorize and caúselo
be executed mortgages and liens upon the
reel and personal property of the corporation, provided always that a majority of the
whole board concur thorein.
IN WITNESS WHERKOr, we have
hereunto set our bands and seals this Bib. day
Mall be

VI.

Post-olHo- o

and seals this th day of April A. D. IMS,
(SEAL)
R. B- Cameron,
(SEAL)
M.M.Crocker.
(SEAL)
Herb't J, MoOrath,
(SEAL)
W. H. Small,
(SEAL)
Frank R. Coon,
(SEAL)
J. R. Ownby,
(SEAL)
Don : n. Kcdzie,
State of New Mexico
j
County of (irant.
On this 10th day of prll A. D. 1012. before
mo personally appeared R. K. Came on, M.
M.Croeker, H.J. McOrath. W. H. Small,
Frank It. Coop, J. R. Ownby and Doni II.
Kedsle, to me known tobe the persons des
cribed In. snd who executed the foregoing
Instrument, and scknowledgel that thoy executed rtie same as their free set and leed.
IN WITNKSS WIIRRKOF, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my Notarial
Seal the day and year In this certificate above

(,

NOTICE
ANNUAL POSTPONED STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING OF TIIKTWIN PEAKS MINING
AND MILLING COMPANY
Notloe Is hereby given that the postponed
annual meeting rf t'.io stoekholdcrs of the
Twin Peaks Mining A Milling Company, a
corporation organized and existing under the
laws of Now Mexloo, postponed from the first
Monday In Dooember, 101 1. will lie held at the
office of the company at Twin Peaks Camp.
New Mexico, on the 2.1th... day of May. 1912 at
the hour of 8:0 a. m., for the purpose of elect
ing a Isiard of directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such other businesses may properly coin j before the

over-turet-

fully developed specimens In each ense.
Italy t un show no choral works equal
to Dach's "Pti Matthew Passion" or
Handel's "Messiah:" no overture equal
to th':- of lin'f n doien (crnian niñatera; no sones equal to those of Bihu-ber- t.
Schumann or Frani; no operas
like Wagner's; no symphonies
like
lleethovcu's: no pianoforte pieces llko
Schuliert's, Heellioveii's or Schumann's.
Un these points there euu be no dispute whet ever, and that is why Ger
many is nonr universally conceded to
be the chief musical nation, even by
those ' whose personal taste Impela
them to fuvor particular examples of
Itullnn, French or Russian mnslc.
The preateRt masters of Italy. France
and Itussla have been unanimous tn
looking tip to the German nj asters as
tbelr masters as the men to whose Influence they largely owed their own
educntlon and development.
From
Ktudn.

A. N. NEWnOtTSE,

Secretary.
Serial No. OnVRS
DKPAHTMKNT OF THE I NT PRIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.

M. W, MoORATII.
(SEAL)
Notary Puhhe.
11)13.
My commission expires Feb.

I,

-

Las Cruces, N. M.
NOTICK
Notice Is hereby given that on the If th day
A. D. 11112. tho Santa Fe Pacific
of April
Railroad Company, made appioation at the
United Stales Laud Office at Las Cruces. N.M
to scioct under the Act of April 2Bth, 1904,(33
Slats, 65A) the following described land, to- It:

ENDORSED No.

7181.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol, 8 Pago IBS,
CERTIFICATE OF NON-L- I ATHL1TT OF
STOCKHOLDERS OF

LORDSBÜRO WATER. ICE AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY
FILED IN OFFICE OF
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION.
Apr. 29, 1912; I P. M.
GEO, W. ARMIJO.
Clerk.
Compared EDC to J.IO

Northwest quarter Northwest quarter,

Seo- -

Twenty-eigh- t
tlon Two; Township
South,
Range Fifteen Wost, N. M. PJH.
purpose
Is
to
allow all
Toe
of this notice
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir
ing to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objections to such location
or selection with the local officers for tho land
district In which the land Is situated, to-w-it ;
at the land office aforesaid, and to establish
tbeir Interests thorein or the mineral char-

.

10

ii ra ii ii, WILLIAMS,
Ideals Muoh Highsr Than
Chairman
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
They Were Fifty Years Ago.
ATTF.ST:
Not only upon the shields of our
GEO. W. ARMI.tO,
To the heirs of Otto J. Werney, deceased :
acter thereof.
Amerlmu universities do we Ond
Chief Clerk
l'ou are hereby notified that I have ex
JOSE GONZALES
In spirit ut leant It Is also
"Veritas."
pended one bundread dollars In labor and Im
Register.
clearly written across the f;iro of the
provements on the Good Luck mining claim First pub, May 3
of April A D. 19K.
college
times.
life
our
of
entire
situated In the Cold Hill mining district
CERTIFICATE OF INCOHPOBATION
(SEAL) Grant county. Now Mexico, as shown by not- R. E. Cameron,
cipeniuindedncFfi, originalOF
M.
M.
(SEAL)
Crocker,
NOTICE .
Ice of location recorded In Rook 22 of Mining
aro
ity, honor, patriotism, truth these
Increasingly found in both tho serious
Herb't J. McOrath, (SEAL) Location Records, at page 33, In the ofti e of
Department of the Interior,
ELECTRIC COMPANY.
. (SEAL) the recorder of said county. In order to hold
pursuits ii n! the piny life of our AmerW. II. Small,
United States Land Office,
said premisos under tho provisions of section
ican undergraduates. The department
(SEAL) 2324, revised statutes of tho United States, bo
Coon,
It.
Las Cruces, N. M. April 26, 1912,
Frank
In which these Ideals lire soimht Is uot
H. Ownby,
(SEAL) ina tho amount required to bold the same for
undersigned, in order to form a
J.
tho
We.
so important ns the certainty that the
corporation for tho purposes hereinafter
(SEAL) the year endingDecemborSl, lflll.and If with
NOTICE Is hereby given that Myrt M,
Don: H. Kedzle,
s
Indent Is forming such Ideals
in ninety days from the publication of this Maloney, of Animas. N. M who, on March 7,
stated, under and pursuant to the provisions State of Now Mexico,
and perfection.
royour
you
uotico
fail or refuse to contribute
ss
of the Laws of the State of Now Mexico,
1907, made homestead entry. No. IÍ233 (IK132),
Furthermore, the standards of mornTs irulatliiR- - the formation and government of County ol Oraiit.
proportion of such expenditure as a
for SEH 8 14; BWH 8BH Seo. 22. NE4 NWI,;
10th day of April, A. D. 112, be
On
this
publication.
together
of
with
costs
the
this
as
follows
r.rtd conduct anions the American
corporations, do hereby oertlfy
NW1 NKH. Section 27. Township 28 S. Range
fore me personally appear d R. K. Cameron
Interest In said olalm will become the 19 W. N M P Meridian, has filed notice of
are perceptibly higher
I.
The name of this corporation Is and M. M. Crocker, 11. J. Molí rath, W, H yout
sec
property
satd
the
subscriber,
under
of
tention to make final five year Proof, to estathan they were fifty years ago. There shall be
Small. Frank It. Coon, J. R. Ownby and tion 2334.
blish claim to the land above described, beIs n very real tenden'y In tha lino of
known
me
to
Dun;
Kedsle,
the
be
to
II.
LOHDsnritO WATER, ICE AND
Robsrt C. Jobbstoh.
fore Alfred B. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at
doing away wl!h audi celebrations as
who
the
persons
executed
dosorlbed
and
in,
First publication March 8, 1912.
ELECTUIC COMPANY,
Anima, N. M on the loth day of Juno, 1912.
foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged
have been connected with drinking nnd
The registered office Of tha corpor that they executed tho samo as tboir free aot
II.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICK.
To be sure, one will alImmoralities.
shall tic at Lordsburg, In the County of aud deed
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Taz W. Gallman, of Animas, N. M.
ways find Ktudents who ore often ation
(irant and State of New Mexico, and K. E,
United States Land OHIoe,
Mclvln A. Wood, of Animas, N. M.
IN WITNKSS WHERKOF, I have hore
worse for their bacchlc associations, Cameron Is designated as the Statutory agent
Las Cruces. New MpxIoo,
He H. Pague,
of Animas, N. M.
ntid one must always keep In mind therein, and upon whom process against the unto set my hand and affixed my Notarial
18,
1912.
April
of Animas, N. M.
Frank U. King,
Seal tho day and year In this oortlflcate above
that the college Is on earth nnd not In company amy bo servod.
written.
JOSE GONZALE3
heaven. Bt't a comparison of student
NOTICE Is hereby given tbat Catharine
III. Tho objects for which thlscorpot
M. W.McQRATH,
Ucgistor.
customs today with those of fifty years ailon Is formed are; To acquire, appro
27,
M.,
Doughty,
Rodeo,
on
N,
Fob.
who,
of
Notary Public
SEAL!
First pub, May 8
ago gives cause for encouragement-Centu- ry priate, hold, control, onerate, buy, sell, mort- My commission expires Feb. 19, 1913.
1907, made homestead entry. No. 6207 (211.)
gage, tiond, lease, transfer and assign wator
Magazlue.
for NE4, Section 19, Township 28 8, Range
21 W, N M P Meridian,
rights, to supply water tor Irrigation, munhas filed notloe of In M. W.
J. W. Dini.R
7180.
No.
ENDORSED
Preaideut.
icipal, domestic and other purposes, to eon
tentl on to make five year Proof, to establish
Testing Coins.
C- - HPago
HICKMAN,
185.
Reo'd.
Cor.
Vol.
mortgage,
soil
maintain, hold, buy.
claim to the land above deeoribed. before Asa
Secretary.
"There goes another man suffering struct,
O, Garland, U. 8. Commissioner,
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
bond, lease and in any mannor acquire and
at Rodeo, N.
from degeneration of public manners," operate wells and pumping plants, reservoirs,
OF
M., on the 81st day of May, 1912.
GRANT COUNTY ABSTk&CT CO.
said the clerk, tn an aggrieved tone, dams, canals, Altnhea, pipe lines, stand piuca. LORDSBURG WATER, ICE AND
Claimant names as witnesses:
"J pnve him Uve pieces of silver in mullía, and all other water systems; to apC. E. New,
Rodeo, N, M.
of
ELECTRIC COMPANY.
making change, nnd he tested every propriate and acquire In connection with the
W. O. Sttugart,
of Rodeo, N. M.
C, L. Cussody,
FILED IN OFFICE OF
of Rodeo, N. M.
one of them to see If It was counter- - aliove water and water rights from the
Abstracts of Title to All Prop
un
COMM1SION,
STATE CORPORATION
R, E. Doughty, Jr. of Rodeo, N. M.
felt right before my eyes. It U only st roams of Now Mexico and to enjoy thesuch
of
flow
waters
flood
JOSE GONZALES,
and
erty n the County.
Apr. 2, 1012: 1 P. M.
lately that people who buy hnvo got appropriated
Rcglstor.
In accordance with the laws of the
GEO. W. ARMI.IO,
rude enough to do that. Clerks always streams
26
April
New Mexico,
publication
of
First
State
Clerk.
did rt with coin that customers gave To mnniifacture, buy, sell, export. Import
109 Texas Street
Compared EDC to JJO
them, but that was n prerogative of and generally deal in Ice, to erect, purchase,
NOTICK.
Department of the Interior.
tho trade. For tho customer to assume lease or otherwise acquire plants for the
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
tho mime privilege is n usurpation of manufacture and storage of Ico; to preserv
Uuited States Land Offioe,
P. O, Box R.W.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
ancient rights, 'iho worst of It Is in cold storage and genorally deal in all kindsotheror
April. 13. 1913.
most people nowadays are pretty good of products of a perishable nature
of New
Ise, and to erect, operate and inalntui
How the Name "Turncoat" Started.
Judges of bad money, and every little
depots,
storage
houses
and
cold
ware
Is
hereby
stores,
NOTICE
given
Tho opprobrious epithet, turucont,
that Asa O, Oar- while n cola Is refused beca uso It Is and to rent or lease tbo whole or any part
land, of Huleo. N M., who, on January 10, took Its rise from one of the first dukes
counterfeit. The only way tradesmen thereof for the puiroses of carrying on any
1907, made homestead entry. No. 5070 (O'.tCH
of Savoy, whoso dominions lylnff open
enn tench customers the respect due of the aforesld lines of business. ,
for lots 1 & 2; SE NW", 8oo. 80, lot 4. Suo. 19, to the Incursions of the two contending
Is
when
to tnru their own backs
them
To manufacture, geiwrato. atore, transmit
Township 28 S, Range 21 W, NMP Meridian,
testing money. That has nlways been distribute, buy, sell, and utilizo pwer for
has fl ed notice of intention to make five houses of 8paln and France he was
year Proof, to establish claim to the land obliged to temporize and fall in with
the custom In England. No tradesman mining, milling, manufacturing, pumping,
above described: bnfore Alfred B. Ward.U. 8. that power tunt was most likely to disfillip n coin un- lighting, heating and other purposes oith'
over there would
Commissioner, at Animas. N. M on the 28th tress him, according to the success of
by steam, electricity, water power or other
der a customer's nose, und ns n
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED. that day of Mav, 1912.
to manufacture, gener
their arms, one against the other. Bo,
no customer has ever taken appropriate means; buy,
office
of
the
sell and distribute there was filed for record In the
Claimant names as witnesses:
store, transmit,
being frequently obliged to chango
that liberty with him." New York ate,
of
the
State
of
Commission
Corporation
gas, electricity and electrlo currant for light, State
W. O. Shugart,
of Rodeo, N. M.
sides,
ho humorously got a coat made
D,
April,
A.
day
29th
Tress.
on
of
New
Mexico
the
It. F. San l ord,
beat and power and to that end to buy, sell
of Itodoo. N. M.
was
blue on one aide and white
that
1 o'clock P. M,
1912.,
At
and deal in machinery and devices for the
John B. (iariuud, of Rodeo, N. M,
on the other and might be indifferently
It, L. Avery,
manufacture, generation, storage, transmis
Tennyson and His Pipo.
of Rodeo, N. M.
worn either side out While in the
CERTIFICATE OF
Tennyson was mi unwavering clero sion, sulo and distribution of electric current
Joss Gonzales,
Spanish Interest he wore the blue side
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
tee of the clay pipe. "I take my pipe." for light, heat and power purposes, and to
Register,
i
out, and the white side was the badge
First publication April 19
be wrolo to a friend lu 1H4J. "and the buy, sell, erect, lease or otherwise acquire,
heating am LORDSBURG WATER, ICE AND
for the French ; hence he was called
muso descends In the fume, not like operate and maintain lighting,lines.
uondults,
plants and transmission
Emanuel, surnamed the Turn rout, by
Notice fqr Publication-Departmen- t
COMPANY
ELECTRIC
your modern ladies, who shriek at a power
piK) lines, pules, wires, electrlo applianoes
way of distinguishing him from other
pipe ns If they saw a uplnckmuck' "
and other appurtenances for the distribution
(No. 7181)
of the Interior.
princes of tbe same name of that
"splnckmnck" being the word which of Its commodities, and construct, operate
United States Land Ornea
bouse. C. C. Bombaugti, "Gleanings
the dwellers In Hrobdingnng applied to and maintain tn and uhiu Its said transmis- and also that the following copy Is a true and
Las Cruces, N. M.
For the Curious.
a man. When Invited on a visit to slou lines a system of telephone and telcgrai correct transcript of tbo original now on
April 13, 1912,
Mr. (Hailstone In 1S7G Tennyson wrole. lines and Instruments,
file.
Civil Servios In Anam,
To buy, sell, own and ileal in lands of every
NOTICE Is hereby given that Asa O. Oar- "As you are good enough to any that
A novel method of Identifying the
el iss and character and all InrniB of Interest
SRAL
In TestlmonyWhcreof,
land, of Rodeo, N, M., who, on May 22, l'.iOH,
3'ou will inn tinge anything rather than
equities and easements of lands, to
the Chairman and made dosert land entry. No. lttHS (U1241), for work of candidates is employed lu civil
t,
lose my
will you mnnago that 1 rights,
receive, hold. buy. sell, ami deal In evidences
OK
Chief Clerk of said NWI, SB",. Section ft. Township 28 8, Range service examinations In Anam.
Tbe
can Iinve my pipe In my own room of obligations for the payment of any portion
Commission have 21 W, N M P Meridian, has tiled notloe of In. examination Itself somewhat resembles
whenever I like'" London Chronlcl-;- .
or
lands
Interests
of
of the purchase price
STATE
hereunto sot their tenlioD to make Proof to establish claim to similar examinations In Chlua. Each
therein; to own, buy, sellvud deal In build
hands and affixed the the land above descilbed, before Alfred B, student squats in his little hut while
construct
to
and
building
ings
materials
and
CORPORATION
Not His Fault.
seal of said Commis Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N, M.i
he works at the tests provided to show
sion, at the City of on the 2th day of May 1912.
"Before we were married," the poet's and erect buildings aud other improvements
corpor
his literary taste and intelligence. The
belonging
to
upon
this
either
lands
COMMISSION
Santa Fe.oo ihls 2Uib
Claimant names as witnesses :
wife complained, "you often ssld that
ow
subject during tbe Inst examinations
day of April, A. D.
W, O Shugart,
of Rodeo, lí. M,
you would never be able to do your al loo or other persons: to buy, sell, pers'
,
or otherwise deal In
mortgage,
1912.
was the teachings of Confucius, and
OF NEW MEXICO
B. F.Sanrord,
of Rodeo, N. M.
best work until you could sit and hold onal properly of whatsoever
kind or cbarao- John II. Garland, of Rodeo, N, M.
the candidates prepared moral essays
my band while you courted the muse." ter: to buy, sell, own, mortgage, pledge
It, L. Avery,
of Rodeo, N. M.
or commentaries. Tbe examination
"Yes, I know I said it."
other
bonds
and
stocks,
In
deal
othorwtse
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
lasts fifty hours. At the end of tho
JOSE GONZALES,
"And now you can't do anything If I securities of other corporations ami toba
Chairman
Reglsler, day's work each randldute, when preeven happen to be In the same room all right lu sanio Including the right of Tot
ATTEST:
paring bis papers for banding in. tears
First publication April 19
the shares
Ing; to purchase, bold and
with you."
GEO, W. ARMIJO.
and retains a little piece from the first
"Well, am I to blanio because bold of Its capital stock; it bonds or other seen
Chief Clerk.
Serial No, (WU18 H
exeeuto and
sheet.
When the best compositions
lng your band Is llko clinging to a ltles;to Diake, accept, discount,
or
Department
Interior,
the
exchange,
bills
of
promissory note,
have been selected the candidates huv-lnbunch of celery? Get the old tingle Issue
Office
United
States
Land
Instruments,
negotiable
or
other
warrants
CERTIFICATE OF NON LIABILITY
the pieces that fit the toru place
back Into your hand and I'll agree to aud to mortgage the property, rights
OF STOCKHOLDERS OK
Las Cruces. New Mexloo. are declared winners In the competimake the lyre hum." Chicago Itecord privileges of this corporation for the purpose
tion. Chicago Record-HeralApr; I, 6. 1912,
Herald.
of borrowing money to carry on any nd nil LORDSHURG WATER, ICE AND
NOTICE.
ELECTRIC COMIWNY
things and to conduct aud carry on all bu
A Father's Last Question.
neas necessary or expedient to tho conduct oí
Notloe is hereby given tbat on tho 6th day
Ashamed.
A New York business man suddenly
be of April A, 1. 1912. the Santa Fe PSoifio
"John, how much did you give the Its affairs under Its aforesaid objects.
This Is to oertify that the
The foregoing recitals are not and shall not ing being all the original Incorporators who Railroad Company, made application at tbe said to tils daughter, "Helen, have I
preacher when we were married?"
be construed as limiting the rights, priv- have filed the certificate of Incorporation of Uuited States Land Oltloe, ut Iüi Gruoea.Now been a good father to you?" "Certnln-l"Three dollars."
ileges powers or objects uf this corporation
named corporation, thereby as Mexloo, to select under the Act of April 2ath,
you have. Why do you ask such a
"Three dollars! I should think you'd but as supplemental and additional to the the above
together under and by 1U04.CB Stat. &l) tbe following described laud, queation?" she answered. There was
themselves
sociated
have heeu ashamed."
powers and rights which If now or hereafter virtue of tbe provisions of the Laws of the
"I wan. That was all that kept me may have by virtue of soy provisions of State of NewMoxico, for and on bobalf of
Tbe Boi.thwost Quarter of the Southwest no reply, aud the girl, turning, saw
that her father's head had fallen forfrom asking blm for Bo cents lu law.
Township
themst-lvee- ,
all other stockholders who may Quarter of Section Twenty-tbrje- ,
change." Chicago Itecord Herald.
South of Range Fifteen West ward on his breast. She went to him
IV.
The plant or plants of said com- become associated with tbem and said cor- Thirty-throand found that be was dead. It was
pany shall be lucatod In or neartlie town of poration, do hereby deulara tbat there shall N M P B AM.
Lordsburg. New Mexico, and the route of Its be no stock holders' liability on auuount of any Tbe purpose of this notloe la to allow all only a case of heart failure, with nothA Woman's Way.
said corporation, and tbat persons claiming the land adversely, or desir- ing supernatural about it Yet some"It la time to start for onr party. lines, pipes, wires, cables or conduits shall stock Issued by the
stockholders of said corporation shall be ing to show It to be m'neral In character, an times It seems as If Death sent a se
Why Is your wife so long upstairs? extend from said planta to, through and Into all
the counties of Grant and Luna, New Mexico, exempt from all liabilities on account of any opportunity to file objection to such location cret messenger ahead to warn the
Ia she changing her dress'"
along such eppropr.ale routes aa may from stock Issued to or held by them, exoept such or selection with the local officers for the land spirit of bis couilug, and the soul thus
changing
ber
is
rather
think
she
"I
at
liability for the amount of the oapital stock district In wblcb tbe land Is situate,
time to time be determined.
Inlnd" Baltimore American.
paid, la property or the land office aforesaid. and to establish tbelr warned rises aud awaits the Treuence
The amount of the capital stock of oertlfled to bav been
V.
of Interests therein, or tbe mineral character standing. No one could ask to die
this corporation la aud shall be Fifty Thous- cash, at the time of tbe uouimeuceaieut
with a kindlier thought la mind than
thereof,
Nothing can bring you peace but the and
(tu.Ouu OU) Dollars, divided Into Five business.
JOSB GONZtLF.S.
that which this man bad, nor can ev(rlumpb of principles. Emerson.
IN WITNESS WHEUKOF, We, the sold
liMfÍHbnr
Hundred shares of the par value of One
ery daughter cherish so sweet n metn
Hundred (1100,03) Dollars each. All stock Incorporators, have hereunto set put hands rural puuiioaaiuu April iv
pry, Youth's Companion,
'
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MUSIC.

Whsreln It Is 8a!d to Surpass That of
All Other Nations.
nans Ton Buolow'a remark that'
"Itnly was the cradle of mimic and remained the cradle" was, of course, not
Intended to be taken literally, but aim-pl- y
as a witty exaggeration of an
truth. Italy gave the world the
:,
Drat operas, oratorios, cantatas,
sonatas and most of the ecclesiastical forms, and In course of time It
furnished master works in all these
styles of musical architecture; yet It
remained for the composers of Germany to write the umihí elaborate and

Signed

written. ,
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HE VMS CONSERVATIVE.
Tha Old Man Bitterly Opposed New
Fangled Methods.
In Pennsylvania not many years ago
dwelt the descendants of an ancient
The farm had detlermnn ' settler
scended for ceneratlons from father to
son, and the original customs had been
faithfully mlhered to But a youth
was born to the family who had Inspired some of the modem racial Ideas
and was likely to come Into onfllct
with his father's stolid eonfervatlsm.
One day Johannes was told to saddle the horse and take the rriat to the
mill. It had been the practice from
time Immemorial tn place the arlst tn
one end of the bag and a large stone
In the other end to balance It. and so
throw It across the horse's back. But
Johannes on tho present occasion
to get tlie Krlst divided between
tho two end of the ban, so that them
was no ueed of the stono"Oh, daddy, come and seel There
alp't no nae for Hie stone."
The old gentleman calmly aitrvpyed
tho device, and with a severely reproachful aspect remarked to his exulting son:
man-ape-

"Johannes, your fader, your

d

grand-fnde- r

all
nnd your
went to do milt wjd do stone lu one
end of de hug und da Rrlst in de od.ler.
I'nd yon. a mere poy, sets yourself up
to know more ns dey do Yust put d:it
stone tn tie bag and never lets me hear
no more of such foolishness as dut "
Life.
A Doctor of Dancing.
In France during the reign of Louis
XIV. duncltig took a very 'prominent
position among court festivities, nud
aian.v mouibtrs of the royal family took
part in the complex ballets of the time.
Louis himself, no menu performer, took
lessons for twenty years from
who was called the father of
all dancing masters and upon whom
the king conferred the title doctor as
Beauchamps
a special mark of favor
nnd the honor of appenrlng as partuer
with the king in the mlnnet. a dance
which was introduced in 1050 tn
Frunce, and no court ball was opened
In Europe for a century aud a half
without it. About the year 1(501 a
royal academy of dancing was formed
under the auspices of Beauchamps,
Lulll, Moliere and others, the object of
which was to elevate the art and check
all abases
Of this academy Beauchamps was chief, with tbe title of
Ileuu-chnmp-

Dogs That Eat Crabs.
There are crab hunting and crab eating dogs in Brazil. The dogs are Jialf
fox, .but they do not seem to care very
They have been
much for poultry.
known to turn up their noses at nice
fat pullets nnd go fishing for crabs
The dogs hunt in packs along
the hanks of the rivers In the Amazon
valley, nnd the crawfish and lund crabs
of thnt region are their especial prey.
The crabs often put up a vigorous fight,
hut the loira hsve a way of turning
them over nnd biting them in a vital
spot Just ns the thoroughbred terrier
polishes off a rat. New York World.
Too Much For Him.
"Allow me." ssld the fresh young
man In the rullman dining car as be
passed the sugar bowl to a shy youug
girl; "sweets to the sweet, you know."
"Allow me," said the girl as she
handed blm a plate of crackers;
"crackers to the cracked, you know."
Ladles' Home Journal.
Gone, Perhaps.
"Tbe profesaor is lu tbe laboratory
conducting some chemical experiments.
The professor expects to go down to
posterity.1'
bang!
From the laboratory
Tbe Visitor 1 hope tho professor
hasn't gone. Harlem Life.
Br-r--
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Worse Than Creditors.
Marks Why do you allow your wife
to run up such big bills? Parks Because I'd sooner have trouble with my
creditors than with ber that's why.
Boston Transcript.
.i

,.

Modesty should be tbe' virtue of
those who possees do other.

